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Abstract
Wireless microsensor networks, which have been the
topic of intensive research in recent years, are now
emerging in industrial applications. An important
milestone in this transition has been the release of the
IEEE 802.15.4 standard that specifies interoperable
wireless physical and medium access control layers
targeted to sensor node radios. In this paper, we evalu-
ate the potential of an 802.15.4 radio for use in an ultra
low power sensor node operating in a dense network.
Starting from measurements carried out on the off-the-
shelf radio, effective radio activation and link adapta-
tion policies are derived. It is shown that, in a typical
sensor network scenario, the average power per node
can be reduced down to 211µW. Next, the energy con-
sumption breakdown between the different phases of a
packet transmission is presented, indicating which part
of the transceiver architecture can most effectively be
optimized in order to further reduce the radio power,
enabling self-powered wireless microsensor networks.
1. Introduction
Wireless microsensor networks are autonomous net-
works for monitoring purposes, ranging from short-range,
potentially in vivo health monitoring [1] to wide-range
environmental surveillance [2]. Thanks to the tremendous
range of applications they will enable, wireless microsen-
sor networks have received a great deal of attention in
recent years. Designing such a network and more specifi-
cally the protocols to support its functioning, is a challeng-
ing task. Despite the wide variety of applications, all sen-
sors networks face similar constraints [3]:
Density High-end microsensor networks are expected to
have a density of approximately 20 nodes/m3. Hence, the
medium access control layer (MAC) should be able to
accommodate several hundred to thousand nodes.
Distributed traffic Due to their high node density, wire-
less sensor networks must have a high capacity. However,
the data rate requirements per node are low (<10 kbps).
This results in a very low radio duty cycle.
Energy Microsensor nodes are required to be small and
autonomous. Their small form factor limits the amount of
energy that can be stored in batteries. Furthermore, the
density of the network as well as the environment where
nodes are deployed often prohibits periodic replacement
of the batteries. An existing goal is for a microsensor node
to have an average power on the order of 100µW, which
would allow the device to obtain its power from the envi-
ronment by energy scavenging [4].
Wireless microsensor network research in recent years
has strived to design radio circuitry and transmission pro-
tocols to meet these novel constraints [5,6] and it is ex-
pected that results from this research will soon emerge in
industrial applications. An important milestone in this
transition has been the release of the IEEE 802.15.4 stan-
dard [7] that specifies interoperable physical and medium
access control layers targeted to sensor node radios.
In [8], the performance of the 802.15.4 standard in
terms of throughput and energy efficiency is assessed
based on simulation. However, this work focuses on a
scenario with few nodes and low load, which diverges
significantly from the conditions encountered in wireless
microsensor networks. In this paper, we evaluate the po-
tential of the standard for use in an ultra low power sensor
node operating in the aforementioned dense network con-
ditions.
Section 2 provides a short description of the 802.15.4
standard and outlines a commercial radio implementing
the standard, the Chipcon CC2420 [9]. Measurement re-
sults carried out on the off-the-shelf component are pre-
sented in section 3. Next, in section 4, we develop an en-
ergy-aware activation policy for the radio and model the
resulting average power consumption, as well as the corre-
sponding transmission reliability. In section 5, it is shown
how the model can be used to optimize the energy effi-
ciency in a dense microsensor network scenario. Finally,
the energy consumption breakdowns between the different
phases of a packet transmission and the different states of
the radio are presented, indicating which part of the trans-
ceiver architecture can most effectively be optimized in
order to further reduce the radio power consumption and
thus enable self-sustained wireless microsensor networks.
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2. The IEEE 802.15.4 standard and
its implementation
Physical layer
An IEEE 802.15.4 compliant radio can operate in 16 chan-
nels in the 2450MHz ISM band, 10 channels in the
915MHz band (only in the US) and 1 channel in the
868MHz band (EU and Japan). The 2450MHz band al-
lows higher datarate and offers more channels than the
other bands and thus is well suited for sensor networks
with high network load. Signaling in the 2450MHz band is
based on orthogonal quadrature phase shift keying (O-
QPSK) and direct sequence spread spectrum (DSSS). The
chip rate equals 2 Mchip/s. One 4-bit symbol is mapped
into a 32-chip PN sequence, resulting in a symbol period
TS of 16µs, and a throughput of 250 kbps corresponding to
a byte period TB of 32µs. The CC2420 IC implements the
2450GHz PHY and supports MAC functionalities. The
transmitter and receiver have respectively a direct up-
conversion and low IF I/Q architecture. The transmit
power can be programmed from –15 to 0 dBm in 8 steps.
downlink uplink
(a) (b)
Figure 1: (a) Star topology in beacon mode. (b) Indirect transmission is
used in the downlink while slotted CSMA/CA is used for the uplink
Medium access control layer
Many possible network topologies can be built based on
the 802.15.4 MAC. We focus only on 1-hop star networks
(Figure 1a) where a network coordinator is elected. In a
wireless microsensor network, the network coordinator
can be the base-station. Communication from nodes to
coordinator (uplink), from coordinator to node (downlink)
or from node to node (ad hoc) is possible. In the follow-
ing, we model uplink communication, which occurs more
often than downlink or ad hoc communication in a net-
work that gathers information from the environment and
forwards it to the base-station.
In a star network, the beacon mode appears to allow for
the greatest energy efficiency. Indeed, it allows the trans-
ceiver to be completely switched off up to 15/16 of the
time when nothing is transmitted/received while still al-
lowing the transceiver to be associated to the network and
able to transmit or receive a packet at any time [10]. The
beacon mode introduces a so-called superframe structure
(Figure 2). The superframe starts with the beacon, which
is a small synchronization packet sent by the network co-
ordinator, carrying service information for the network
maintenance and notifying nodes about pending data in
the downlink. The inter-beacon period is partially or en-
tirely occupied by the superframe, which is divided in 16
slots. A number of slots at the tail of the superframe may
be used as guaranteed time slot (GTS), i.e. they are dedi-
cated to specific nodes. This functionality targets very low
latency applications but does not fit well in a dense sensor
network since the number of dedicated slots would not be
sufficient to accommodate several hundreds of node. In
such conditions, it is better to use the contention access
mode where the sparse data is statistically multiplexed.
SuperframeTime Slot
Contention
access period
Contention
free period
Superframe duration
Inter -beacon period
Beacons
Figure 2: Superframe structure in beacon mode
In the contention access period, distributed channel ac-
cesses in the uplink are coordinated by a slotted carrier
sense multiple access – collision avoidance (CSMA/CA)
mechanism while indirect transmission is used in the
downlink (Figure 1b). As we will see later, the CSMA/CA
mechanism has a significant impact on the overall energy
and performance of the uplink.
According to the slotted CSMA/CA algorithm [7], a node
must sense the channel free at least twice before being
able to transmit, this corresponds to the decrement of the
so-called contention windows (CW). The first sense must
be delayed by a random delay chosen between 0 and 2BE-
1, where BE is the backoff exponent. This randomness
serves to reduce the probability of collision when two
nodes simultaneously sense the channel, assess it free and
decide to transmit at the same time. When the channel is
sensed busy, transmission may not occur and the next
channel sense is scheduled after a new random delay com-
puted with an incremented backoff exponent. If the latter
has been incremented twice and the channel is not sensed
to be free, a transmission failure is notified and the proce-
dure is aborted. When a packet collides or is corrupted, it
can be retransmitted after a new contention procedure.
The contention procedure starts immediately after the end
of the beacon transmission. All channel senses or trans-
missions must be aligned with the CSMA slot boundaries
that are separated by a fixed period of Tslot = 20 x Ts.
As we will see later, the contention procedure introduces a
significant overhead in energy consumption. Therefore a
Battery Life Extension mode, where the backoff exponent
is limited to 0-2 is supported by the 802.15.4 standard.
However, in dense network conditions, this mode would
results into an excessive collision rate. Hence, we are not
using this feature in our experiment.
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3. Characterization of the radio
To be able to assess the average power consumption of an
802.15.4 node in a network we must characterize the in-
stantaneous power consumption of the transceiver when
operating in and switching between states. The CC2420
transceiver supports four states:
1. Shutdown: The clock is switched off and the chip is
completely deactivated waiting for a startup strobe
2. Idle: The clock is turned on and the chip can re-
ceive commands (for example, to turn on the radio
circuitry)
3. Transmit
4. Receive
In the context of wireless microsensor networks, which
are characterized by a very low transmission duty cycle, it
has been shown that the transient energy when switching
from one mode to another significantly impacts the total
power consumption [11,12]. As we will see later, when
considering the MAC, this effect becomes more signifi-
cant. Hence, it is important to precisely characterize the
transition time and energy between the transceiver states.
Steady state power, transient time and energy measure-
ment have been made through the use of the Chipcon
CC2420EM/EB evaluation board and the SmartRFTM Stu-
dio software [9]. Measurement results are summarized in
Figure 3. The state transition energy has been evaluated by
multiplying the transition time by the power in the arrival
state. This is a worst-case assumption. Notice that the idle
state power of 712µW is already 7 times higher that the
average power goal of 100µW. To achieve lower power,
the transceiver must enter the shutdown state when no
action is required during a superframe. This is handi-
capped by the relatively long transition between shutdown
and idle states (~1ms). To account for this delay, the chip
must be preemptively turned on 1ms before the beacon.
Fortunately, this transition requires a relatively low energy
(691pJ). However, additional hardware is required to stay
synchronized with the superframe, as the CC2420’s clock
is turned off in the shutdown state.
Shutdown
80 nA
144nW
Idle
396 uA
712uW
RX
19.6 mA
35.28mW
TX
-25 dBm: 8.42 mA
-15 dBm: 9.71 mA
-10 dBm: 10.9 mA
-7 dBm: 12.17 mA
-5 dBm: 12.27 mA
-3 dBm: 14.63 mA
-1 dBm: 15.785 mA
0 dBm: 17.04 mA
VDD = 1.8V
970 us
691pJ
194 us
6.63 uJ
194 us
6.63 uJ
Transition Energy
≅
T(transition) x I(target state) x VDD
Figure 3: Steady state and transient power and energy measurement
results
After characterizing the energy behavior of the trans-
ceiver, the next step is to examine the overall link per-
formance. The bit error probability has been estimated on
a testbench composed of a CC2420 transmitter wired to a
second CC2420 in receive mode, through a set a calibrated
attenuators. Using a wired channel allows one to precisely
control the received power. The conditions of an additive
white gaussian noise channel (AWGN) are reproduced to
assess the packet error probability as a function of the re-
ceived power. The assumption of an AWGN channel is
valid as long as the channel is coherent during the trans-
mission of a packet (slow fading). With the maximum
packet size of 123 bytes transmitted at the gross rate of
250kbps, the packet transmission takes 4 ms, which is
smaller than the coherence time encountered in the
2450GHz band without mobility issues [13]. The esti-
mated bit error probability is plotted in Figure 4. An expo-
nential regression is done leading to equation (1) where
Prbit is the bit error probability and PRx the received power,
equal to the transmit power PTx minus the pathloss A.
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Figure 4: Bit error probability estimation results
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4. Radio activation policy, link adaptation
and average power consumption
Transmission procedure and radio activation
The data of Figures 3 and 4 are sufficient to characterize
the performance and energy of the physical layer but they
are not sufficient to compute the average power and the
transmission reliability of a node in network conditions.
Indeed, as sketched for the uplink in Figure 5, the medium
access control procedures introduce a significant over-
head. In the following, we assume that a node will attempt
to transmit a single packet per superframe. To do so, it
will first listen the beacon, after having preemptively
turned on its radio in receive mode. After the beacon is
received, the node can enter idle mode. As explained in
section 2, the contention procedure requires at least two
channel senses for clear channel assessment (CCA), which
requires turning the receiver on. Between the CCAs, the
receiver can return to the idle state. The node must stay in
idle rather than shutdown because of the 1 ms delay to
recover from the shutdown state. Once the channel is as-
sessed clear twice, the transmission can start.
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Figure 5: MAC overheads for the uplink
If the channel coherence time is sufficiently large (larger
than a few packet transmissions), the transmit power can
be selected as a function of the path loss measured during
the reception of the beacon. Since the data rate is fixed,
the best link adaptation policy at this level is channel in-
version, i.e. keeping the receiver signal to noise ratio con-
stant by compensating for the channel fading by increasing
transmit power. In section 5, we compute the thresholds to
switch from one power level to the other.
In addition to the modulated payload data, the transmitted
packet consists of a preamble sequence to ease synchroni-
zation (corresponding to 4 bytes of data), a frame delimiter
(1 byte) and 1 and 8 bytes of PHY and MAC service data,
respectively. We assume that short (4 bytes) addresses are
used. Let Lo = 13 be the total overhead in byte introduced
by the PHY and the MAC. The time needed to transmit a
packet is given by (3).
Tpacket = (Lo+L) x TB (3)
As aforementioned, despite the CSMA/CA procedure,
there exists a probability the packet collides with the
transmission of another node. Also, the packet can be cor-
rupted by bit errors due to noise. Therefore, a packet ac-
knowledgment mechanism is implemented. If the packet is
well received, a short acknowledgement packet is fed back
to the transmitter after a minimum time t-ack = 192µs. The
transmitter waits for such an acknowledgement for maxi-
mum t+ack = 864µs. If nothing is received, the transmitter
repeats the transmission. The node can enter idle mode
during the t-ack period but must be in receiving mode be-
tween the end of t-ack. and the reception of the
acknowledgement or until the end of t+ack. Since we
assume that the node transmits only one packet per frame,
it can shutdown after receiving the acknowledgement.
To compute both the average power consumption of a
node and the probability a transaction fails, we still have
to characterize the average duration of the contention pro-
cedure (
contT ), the average number of CCAs ( CCAN ) done
during this period, the residual probability of collision
(Prcol) and the probability a channel access failure is re-
ported (Prcf). These quantities depend mainly of the net-
work load (λ) – defined as the aggregate data rate relative
to the maximum bandwidth – and the packet duration
(Tpacket). We have characterized those relations empirically
by Monte-Carlo simulation of the contention procedure.
Results for a network of 100 nodes per channel are de-
picted in Figure 6.
Figure 6: Behavior of the slotted CSMA/CA algorithm for different
packet sizes (10 bytes, 20 bytes, 50 bytes and 100 bytes)
Average power consumption
To compute the average node power, we have to deter-
mine how long the node occupies each state. To account
for the state transition energy, we add the transition delay
(Tsi = 1ms: transition time between shutdown and idle; Tia
= 194µs: transition time between idle and trans-
mit/receive) to the corresponding active time. The expres-
sions of the average time the node is in idle, transmit and
receive modes when following the proposed activation
policy are given in (4,5,6).
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Ptr(i) is the probability i transmissions are required to
transmit a packet. The maximum number of transmissions,
Nmax, is limited to 5 in our investigation. Ptr(i) can be
computed by (7,8) where Prtf is the probability of trans-
mission failure (9) combining the probability of collision
Prcol and the probability of transmission error Pre, which
is computed as a function of the bit error probability (Prbit)
and the total packet size (Lpacket) minus the synchroniza-
tion preamble (10).
)Pr1(Pr)( 1 tfitftr iP −×= − (7)

=
−=>
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1
max
)(1)(
N
i
trtr iPNP (8)
)Pr1()Pr1(1Pr
ecoltf −×−−= (9)
8)4()Pr1(1Pr ×−−−= packetLbite (10)
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To compute the average power, Tidle, TRx and TTx must be
multiplied by the steady state power in the corresponding
mode (Pidle, PRx and PTx) and divided by the inter-beacon
period (11). The leakage power when the chip is shutdown
is neglected. The inter-beacon period (Tib) is computed as
a function of the minimum superframe duration (Tibmin =
15.36 ms) and the so-called beacon order (BO), which can
be chosen between 0 and 15 (12).
ib
RxRxTxTxidleidle
avr T
TPTPTP
P
×+×+×
= (11)
BO
ibib TT 2
min
×= (12)
Probability of transmission failure
In addition to the average power consumption, the total
probability of transmission failure can be computed. A
transmission failure can be due to a channel access failure,
which occurs with a probability Prcf, or if the packet can-
not be transmitted after Nmax trials (probability:
Ptr(>Nmax)). The transmission failure probability can be
computed as:
))(1()Pr1(1Pr
max
NPtrcffail >−×−−= (13)
5. Case study
With the model developed in section 4, it is now possible
to study the energy efficiency of the IEEE 802.15.4 stan-
dard in the context of dense microsensor networks. We
consider a scenario where 1600 nodes are uniformly dis-
tributed in a circular area around a base-station. Since 16
channels are available, 100 nodes are sharing the same
channel. We will assume that each node attempts to
transmit 1 byte of data every 8 ms, resulting in an effective
data rate of 1kbps per node and 100kbps per channel.
Link adaptation
We assume that all the nodes are within communication
range of the base-station, i.e. the pass loss between one
node and the base-station is such that the received power
when 0 dBm are transmitted is above the receiver sensitiv-
ity. Since the different nodes experience different path
losses, to achieve maximum energy efficiency, they have
to adapt their transmit power. To determine the energy-
optimal thresholds to switch between transmit power lev-
els, the total energy per transmitted bit is computed for the
full range of path loss. We assume that if a transmission
fails in a given superframe, the application will retry
transmission in the next superframe. The average trans-
mission delay and average energy per bit are hence given
by:
fail
ibTdelay Pr1
1
−
×= (13)
8×
×
=
data
avr
L
delayP
energy (14)
The results for a packet size of 120 bytes are depicted in
Figure 7. Power level thresholds (circles) correspond to
the crossing of energy-pathloss curves for the different
transmit power levels. It can be seen that the thresholds
are independent of the network load. The transmission is
efficient for path losses up to 88 dB. The energy per bit
ranges from 135nJ/bit for a pathloss lower than 55dB to
220nJ/bit for a pathloss of 88 dB. Hence, adaptation of the
transmit power can save up to 40% of the total energy.
Figure 7: Optimal energy per bit for different path loss and network loads
Packet size
When the optimal transmit power is known, it is interest-
ing to determine which packet size leads to the minimum
energy per bit. On one hand, small packets require the
same MAC overhead as large packets, which increases
their energy per useful bit. However, large packets are
more subject to transmission error, and hence require re-
transmission more often. In addition, when network load
is high, large packets will increase the channel access fail-
ure probability. Intuitively a tradeoff is expected. How-
ever, as depicted in Figure 8, the energy per bit decreases
monotonically up to a packet payload size of 123 bytes,
which is the maximum possible in 802.15.4. Reaching the
optimum requires a larger packet size.
Figure 8: Impact of the MAC overhead at different network loads
We hence choose for this case study a packet size of 120
bytes. Gathered data is buffered until 120 bytes are accu-
mulated. Thus, each node attempts to transmit a packet
every 960ms. We set the beacon order to 6, so that one
packet per node is transmitted during each superframe.
This corresponds to a load of 42% in each channel. As-
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suming that the path loss is distributed uniformly between
55 and 95 dB, one can compute using the model presented
in section 4 that the average power equals 211µW with a
delivery delay of 1.45s and a probability of transmission
failure of 16%.
Power breakdown
Interestingly, the calculated power consumption is close
but still over the existing 100µW constraint of energy
scavenging. To lower power consumption in future de-
signs, it is valuable to know the energy breakdown of the
node. Figure 9 presents the energy breakdown between the
different phases of the protocol in our scenario. We notice
that the effective transmission uses less than 50% of the
total energy. 25% of the energy is spent during contention.
This is due to the multiplicative effect of the CSMA/CA
mechanism to the transceiver start-up energy. The ac-
knowledgement mechanism uses 15% of the energy,
mainly because of the necessity of activating the receiver
during the acknowledgement waiting-time. 20% of the
energy is spent for listening for the beacon.
be a con
Conte ntion
tra ns mit
a ckifs
Figure 9: Breakdown of the energy per bit (a) and time (b) spent in the
different phases of the protocol
Based on the energy breakdown for the transceiver, one
can see several key ways to improve the overall energy
efficiency of sensor networks. Specific methods include
reducing the transition time between states and designing
a scalable receiver. Reducing the transition time between
states by a factor two would decrease the total average
power by 12%. Furthermore, a scalable receiver that offers
a low power mode for sensing the channel and waiting for
an acknowledgement frame has the potential of reducing
the total average power by an additional 15%.
6. Conclusions and perspectives
The release of the IEEE 802.15.4 standard has been a ma-
jor milestone in the transition of wireless microsensor
networks from the research world to industrial applica-
tions. In this paper, we have studied how this standard can
be used to support communication in dense, data-gathering
networks. An energy-aware radio activation policy has
been proposed and the corresponding average power con-
sumption and transmission reliability have been analyzed
as a function of important network parameters. The result-
ing model has been used to optimize the physical and me-
dium access control layers parameters in a dense sensor
network scenario. We have analyzed a sensor network of
1600 nodes transmitting 1 byte every 8 ms and calculated
the average power consumption to be 211µW. To achieve
this power figure, buffering is necessary in order to use the
largest packet size allowed by the standard. Indeed, the
energy per bit decreases monotonically with the packet
size up to the maximum allowed size. Allowing larger
packets would allow further energy efficiency improve-
ment, at the cost of increased latency. It has been shown
that in the considered scenario, less than 50% of the en-
ergy is used for actual data transmission. A significant
percentage of energy is consumed during the contention
procedure (25%) and waiting for an acknowledgement
(15%). The overhead of the contention is mainly due to
the receiver start-up energy when doing clear channel as-
sessment. The acknowledgement overhead results from
the receiver power consumption when waiting for an ac-
knowledgment. Based on the energy breakdown, several
ways to improve the overall energy efficiency are pro-
posed. These physical level improvements combined with
continued MAC optimizations will allow for energy effi-
cient, self-powered sensor networks.
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